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PUSHING THE SEASON - What with the week’s warm temperatures, the upcoming March Break (see the full story on page 6), and going back to Daylight Saving Time this weekend (put your clocks ahead an hour
before you go to bed Saturday night), you’ve gotta believe spring is right around the corner. And Darrick Harrop, the new manager at Foxbridge, believes it’s never too early to start swingin’.    Photo by Octavian Lacatusu.
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Uxpool  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-7831
Arena  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre  . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter  . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce  . .905-852-7683
Ux. BIA ... 905-852-9181  ext. 406 

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon.,Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm

Tues., Thurs. 9:30 am - 9pm 
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375 

HOURS Tues., Thurs., 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm 

Uxbridge Arts Association:  . . .www.uxbridgearts.com
Township Library:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.uxlib.com

51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190, Uxbridge  L9P 1T1

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674

The Corporation of 

The Township of Uxbridge
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

Council and Committee Meeting
Schedule for February/March

Monday, March 12th
March Break - No meeting of Council 

Monday, March 19th
9:30 a.m. COMMITTEE
Tuesday, March 20th 7:00 p.m.

Committee of Adjustment Meeting
Monday, March 26th

COUNCIL 7:00 p.m.

UXBRIDGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Program Director, Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747,ext. 24 
NOW OPEN AT 10 A.M.

• SPRING PRE-SCHOOL CLASSES: Sign-up for ALL
programs opens on MARCH 5 @10:00AM.

WIGGLES'N'GIGGLES, ages 2 1/2 - 3 1/2, accomp.
by adult. Cost:  $20.00 for four classes.  Choose
Mondays Apr. 2,16,30 & May 7 OR Tuesdays Apr. 3,
17, May 1 & 8. Stories, games and craft activities con-
ducted by E.C.E. staffer, Cathy Reesor.  Please note
that we are unable to accommodate other siblings, in
fairness to all participants.

MUSICAL MOMENTS, ages 6-18 mos. 10:15-10:45
am; ages 19-36+ mos. 11:00-11:30am.  Both groups
with adult accomp. Cost: $50.00/eight classes.
Thursdays April 5-May 31/8 classes (miss May10).

• SPRING BREAK PROGRAMS…
Friday March 9, all day  DROP IN DAY: Hurrah-

time to read!  Visit the library at the very start of the
vacation for books, magazines and movies for family
show times!  A great place for the whole gang to
browse and relax together at no cost!
Tuesday March 13, 10:00am-3:00pm  THE BROOK

NEVER SLEEPS: Ages 10 & up. No charge. 'Hands
on' eco-workshop in partnership with the Uxbridge
Youth Centre. Video presentation, lunch and stream
study close-up!  Bring warm clothes and BOOTS.
PRE-REGISTRATION necessary at the UYC in person
or call 905-862-3456.

Wednesday March 14, 2:00-3:00pm  ALLIGATOR
PIE AND MORE: grades JK-SK.  Cost:  $3.50
Interactive fun with poetry from Dennis Lee's delightful
collection including 'Jelly Belly' and 'Garbage Delight'.
Music also with Jo-Jo the clown.  Pre-register now in
person at the Uxbridge Library, with payment  in cash
or by cheque.

Thursday March 15, 10:00am-5:00pm BABYSIT-
TER TRAINING: Grades 5-8. Cost: $75.00 Course
designed to increase confidence to stay at home
alone, as well as the experience to care for other
young children on own! Also some basic C.P.R.  Bring
along a nut-free lunch, and a life-size doll or teddy bear
for practice! Snacks, a handbook, certificate and wallet
card included.  SIGN UP NOW at the library with pay-
ment in cash or by cheque. Spaces limited.

** Mark the date…and consider 
attending our celebration gala:

BOOK LOVER'S 
BALL AND BENEFIT

SATURDAY, APRIL 14, 2012
WOODEN STICKS

COCKTAIL HOUR 6-7:00 pm & 
3 COURSE DINNER to follow
LIVE BIG BAND: “HOT AIR”

DANCING and SILENT AUCTION
GUEST AUTHORS

Tickets available at the adult desk - $95.00 each

(Payable by debit or credit card at the twp. office-with

receipt presented for tickets at the library).  Only 160 

tickets will be sold.  Purchase yours soon or better still

reserve a table (8) for a wonderful evening out, to share

in the recognition of our 125th anniversary, and support

the continued GROWTH and FUTURE of the Uxbridge

Library. Black tie optional.

WINTER REMINDERS

OVERNIGHT PARKING
Please be advised that By-law 89-52 as
amended prohibits overnight parking from
November 1 until April 1 between the hours
of 2 am and 7 am on roadways and Municipal
lots within the Township of Uxbridge.
SNOW REMOVAL OBSTRUCTION
Did you know that in accordance with the
Township of Uxbridge Traffic By-law 89-52, it
is an offence to stop any vehicle on a high-
way in such a manner as to interfere with the
movement of traffic or the clearing of snow
from the highway?  

Please make sure you park off any highway
or roadway so as to permit snow removal
equipment and vehicles to clean the streets
during the winter season.  
SIDEWALK RESPONSIBILITIES
Snow Removal By-Law 2008-160 states
every owner/occupant of any building or
vacant lot within the Township of Uxbridge
shall clear all snow and ice from any side-
walk(s) adjacent to their property within 24
hours after the accumulation of snow and/or
ice.
SNOWMOBILE BY-LAW
Please keep the Township Snowmobile By-
Law in mind while operating your motorized
snow vehicle this winter season. You are not
permitted to ride your snowmobile on any
sidewalks, park lands or any other Township
property except to cross. Any person found in
contravention of this By-Law is liable to a
fine.

FROM THE TAX OFFICE...
2012 Interim Tax Bills

All 2012 Interim Tax Bills have now been
mailed. The FIRST INSTALMENT is due and
payable on or before February 29, 2012 and
the SECOND INSTALMENT is due and
payable on or before Friday, April 30, 2012.
Please pay promptly to avoid penalty.

Penalty/interest of 1.25% is added on the first
day of default and the first day of each calendar
month thereafter. Failure to receive a Tax
Notice does not excuse the taxpayer from
responsibility for payment of taxes nor liability
for any penalty or interest due to late payments.
The penalty/interest charges cannot be waived
or reduced by the Tax Department or Council
for any reason.

Tax payments can be made by the following:
In person by Interac, Cheque or Cash, by Mail
(Post-dated cheques are accepted), telephone
& Internet banking, drop box, or at most finan-
cial institutions.

If you did not receive your 2012 Interim Tax
Bill, please call the Tax Department at 905-852-
9181 ext. 211. If a tax receipt for Income Tax
purposes is required for any previous year's
taxes, a fee of $10.00 plus HST will be
charged.

2012 Request for Reconsideration
The deadline to file a Request for
Reconsideration with MPAC for the 2012 taxa-
tion year is APRIL 2, 2012.  Forms are available
by calling MPAC at 1-866-296-6722 or through
their website at www.mpac.ca.

2011 Vacancy Rebate Applications
2011 Rebate Applications for the 2011 taxation
year for vacancies in Commercial and
Industrial properties must be submitted by
February 28, 2012.  The “Vacancy Rebate
Application Form” and the “Vacancy Rebate
Eligibility Criteria” is listed on our website at
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca, under
“Departments”, “Treasury”.

2012 Dog Tags
The running at large of dogs within the
Township of Uxbridge is prohibited. Every
owner of a dog in the Township of Uxbridge
shall register such dog with the license issuer
and procure a dog license and dog tag at the
following prescribed fees: 

Neutered or spayed dogs: $20.00
Unaltered dogs: 1st dog $30.00

2nd dog $35.00
3rd dog $40.00

2012 Dog Tags are available at: Township of
Uxbridge Municipal Office, Pet Valu, Uxbridge
Veterinary Clinic and Scugog - Uxbridge Animal
Shelter.

THE UXBRIDGE 
FIRE FIGHTERS
ASSOCIATION

IS HOSTING A
RETIREMENT DINNER FOR 
DEPUTY FIRE CHIEF 
TONY PECK
DEPUTY CHIEF PECK SERVED THE
COMMUNITY FOR 33 YEARS

APRIL 20TH, 2012
WOODEN STICKS 

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
40 ELGIN PARK DRIVE
$45.00 PER PERSON

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT
THE FIRE STATION OR FROM MEM-
BERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
PLEASE RSVP BY MARCH 30, 2012.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CALL 905-852-3393.

PUBLIC TENDERS

TENDER NO. U12-05
REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF

PAINTED STEEL ROOF

Tender forms may be picked up at the
Municipal Office, 51 Toronto Street South,
Uxbridge, Ontario for the removal and installa-
tion of painted steel roof at the Works Depot
(Sign Shed), 519 Regional Road 8, Uxbridge.
Tenders will be received until Friday, March 9,
2012 at 2:00 p.m.

-  Debbie Leroux, Clerk

TENDER NO. U12-06
INSTALLATION OF 

PAINTED STEEL ROOF

Tender forms may be picked up at the
Municipal Office, 51 Toronto Street South,
Uxbridge, Ontario for the installation of painted
steel roof at Sandford Hall, 433 Sandford Rd,
Uxbridge. Tenders will be received until
Tuesday, March 13, 2012 at 2:00 p.m.

-  Debbie Leroux, Clerk

Lowest or any quote not necessarily accepted. 

NOTICE
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA

(BIA) 
COMMITTEE OF COUNCIL, TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE

BOARD APPOINTMENT

The Business Improvement Area (BIA) is now invit-
ing applications from members within the bound-
aries of the BIA/Levy to the Township who 
would like to have their names considered for
appointment to the BIA Board of Management.
Applications restricted to member businesses only.

Any member (landlord or business owner) inter-
ested in offering their services by accepting an
appointment to this Board are invited to submit a
letter of interest to the undersigned by Thursday,
March 15th, 2012. 
Any questions regarding this appointment may be

directed to the undersigned:
Uxbridge BIA

Telephone: 905-852-9181, ext. 406
c/o Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto Street South

P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge, Ontario, L9P 1T1

Email: dleroux@town.uxbridge.on.ca

MARCH BREAK CAMPS 2012!
•  WINTER ADVENTURE CAMP!   Ages 5-10
•  JR. and SR. SPORTS CAMP!     Ages 5-12
•  SPLASH CAMP! Ages 6-10
•  TOUR CAMP!                            Ages 9-13
•   JR. LIFE GUARD CAMP!          Ages 10-12

For more information on our 1 week or day by day
programs, please stop by the Uxpool to pick up a
flyer or visit the Township of Uxbridge website
www.town.uxbridge.on.ca
Contact Camp Coordinator Rebecca Harman
camps@town.uxbridge.on.ca 905-852-7831

UXBRIDGE SUMMER CAMPS REGISTRATION
STARTS MARCH 3rd! Get your Camp Flyer at the
Uxpool or inside the Uxbridge Community Guide!
Receive 5% off per registration and a FREE
Camp T-Shirt if you register before May 31st!

BOARD APPOINTMENT

The Council of the Township of Uxbridge
is now inviting applications from mem-
bers of the public who are qualified elec-
tors of the Township of Uxbridge and
wish to have their names considered for
appointment to the Uxbridge Music
Hall Board. Any persons interested in
offering their services by accepting an
appointment to this Board are invited to
submit a letter of interest to the under-
signed by Thursday, March 22nd, 2012.
Any questions regarding this appoint-
ment may be directed to the under-
signed.

Uxbridge Music Hall Board
905-852-9181
Township of Uxbridge  
(address above)



Not too many living Uxbridge
residents have a street named
after them, but Ross Harrison is
one of the few. He also is one of
the few remaining who knew
Lucy Maud Montgomery. We vis-
ited with Mr. Harrison at
Butternut Manor, where he
joined us for a cup of coffee.

To start with, Ross, I believe you
are 90 years old.
That's right. I was 90 on Aug. 12.
And am I right in believing you've
lived most of your life in
Uxbridge?
I was away for periods. I was in
the army for a year and I worked
in Toronto, but I always commut-
ed back to Leaskdale,
Heavens, the changes you must
have seen in those years.
Oh, I've seen a lot of changes.
For the better?
Well, yes.
Did you grow up on a farm or in
the village?
I was born in the old store at
Leaskdale and eventually I ended
up living in a house in Leaskdale,
the house right beside Harrison
Drive. By the way, that was named
after me.
So you lived close to Lucy Maud.
I certainly did. I spent a good
many afternoons at Lucy's.
How did you get to know her,
because you would have been a
young boy back then?
How I got to really know Lucy
was, when I was 18 months old I
drank some lye and at the time
L.M. Montgomery was walking
down through the village to the
store to get her mail. My mother
was in a great how-do-you-do and
Lucy came in and seemed very
knowledgeable. The first thing she
did was grab some milk and pour
milk into me. Dr. Wishart in
Toronto - (Dr. David Wishart was
a leading expert in oto-laryngolo-
gy) - said that was the only thing
that saved my life. But Lucy had
two sons, Chester and Stuart, and
they were much older than I was,
but I used to go up and fool
around with them, so I got to
know her very well.
Did you spend a lot of time at
Lucy's house?
Oh, I'd be up there for an hour-
and-a-half or two hours in the
afternoon.
I guess you were too young to
appreciate who she was.
Oh, yes, In fact, when she left
there at that time, we really didn't
realize what we had.
What did you do for a living,
Ross?
I went to Leaskdale Public School,
then I went to high school in

Uxbridge and when I came out of
high school I got into the electri-
cal field. I had a small electrical
contracting business in Leaskdale
and from there I went to the
inspection department with
Ontario Hydro.
You mentioned you were in the
army. I'm assuming you were in
the Second World War.
I was, but I was never overseas. I
was three months in the military
hospital in Ottawa with inflam-
matory rheumatism. I was dis-
charged from there.
Well, I guess in some respect that
was lucky.
I didn't think it was at the time,
but a lot of them have told me
since that I was fortunate. I had
been with the group for a year and
some were from the west and all
over and I knew them all well.
When you take someone away like
that, it hurts. And back home,
back here, all those who fit to be
in the service were in the service,
so it was kind of lonesome.
Kind of hard on you, too, I imag-
ine.
Yes, yes.
You say you've seen a lot of
changes, and that goes without
saying. How is Uxbridge township
now, compared with the way it
was when you were a young fel-
low?
I would say the township has been
handled well and developed fairly
reasonably. It's a great place as far
as I'm concerned.
The high school certainly wasn't as
big when you went there as it is
now.
No, we were laughing about that
the other day. There was just that
front section, the square older sec-
tion (on Third Avenue South). I
was talking with a lovely girl that
went to school with me at the
time; I said, I wonder if the deten-
tion room is still there in the cor-
ner.
Did you know the detention room
well?
I knew it well. I served my appren-
ticeship there.
I know there have been lots of
changes, but what's the biggest
change you've seen?
I guess I made the biggest change
there has been in the township. I
had a 100-acre farm at Leaskdale.
I bought it because I was very
interested in ponies and I was hav-
ing trouble with a place to keep
them. I tried doing both - farming
and my work at the inspection
department and it was just too
long hours. I kept it for five years
and then I decided I was going to
sell it. I was advised by the town-
ship at that time that I should sep-

arate lots and they would approve
them one at a time. So I did two
or three and they approved each
one. When it came to the fourth
one I was advised by the Ontario
Municipal Board that I would
have to put a subdivision on the
farm. And that took five years to
get that through. It's turned out to
be a very nice subdivision in
Leaskdale. That's the one that
Harrison Drive goes right
through. The streets there are
named after myself and my wife:
she was related to the Oxtobys.

So the farm's gone and now you're
commuting to Ontario Hydro in
Toronto. I guess commuting was a
lot different then?
I was always known for going into
work early. A lot of the time I
would be in before the inspectors
from Toronto were in.
When did you retire? When you
were 65?
I retired when I was 57 because I
had a lot of trouble with my eyes
(Ross is now blind). So I started a
lawn-cutting business. I did this
for my grandson. I had a grandson
going to McGill and jobs at that
time were hard to get in the sum-
mer. So I had a new tractor for
myself at home and I said to him:
"How about you put an ad in the
paper to get some grass-cutting
jobs?" The business grew and we
ended up with three tractors and I
employed some people. I got a
couple of old school buses and
converted them so we could load
the tractors right in. But when my
grandson finished university, it
was too hard getting help and I
sold the business.
But I'm sure you moved on to
something else.
Well, my nephew built a house
and I wired it and wasn't in the
contracting business, but I did it
for friends. I went and wired a few
new houses. I have never really
been without something to do and
I'm the same in here (Butternut).
Believe it or not, I ride a (station-
ary) bicycle down here, about on
average 30 kilometres a day. I get
up at five o'clock in the morning
and, outside of taking breakfast
and our 10 o'clock coffee break, I

ride it 'til noon. But in the last
three days I think I've averaged
about 50 kilometres.
I'm usually just going to bed at 5
a.m.
Yes, well, I wake up about an hour
before that.
Why do you ride the bike that
much, Ross?
I've got to do something. I could-
n't just go and sit in that chair
there and sit there all day. And
now that I've lost my sight I can't
read, although I've got a reading
machine now.
When you were a young fellow,
what did you do for fun?
Well, some was good and some
wasn't so good. I liked the girls
and I liked to go to dances. When
I was 17, 18, 19, the farmers
around and the people in the vil-
lage would get together every two
weeks at different homes and have
a dance. We'd have the fiddler and
the guitar guy and they'd move all
the furniture out of the living
room and we'd dance 'til five
o'clock in the morning. Our
young life was a good life.
Times were better then, Ross?
I think there's more opportunity
now for young people. I have
three children and when they were
going to school every one of them
had a job to go to when they came
out of school at summer holidays.
And now there's grandchildren
and great-grandchildren and I've
never known one of them that
didn't have a job for the summer.
I have a grandson who now travels

all over the world. He's in China
right now.
Apart from the bicycle, how do you
spend your time at Butternut?
Oh, the management arranges
things so well. If a person sits in
their own room, it's their own
fault, because there's lots to do
here. And besides riding the bicy-
cle, I work out three times a week
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. And I've
watched my diet very closely. To
tell you the truth, I've lost 80
pounds in a year. I was way too
heavy, I was 270 pounds. I do cer-
tainly feel better.
So you're still enjoying life?
I am, but, mind you, I lost my
wife after I came in here.
I'm sorry to hear that.
I've been here three years last July
and my wife will be passed away
three years next Monday. So it's a
big hole that you've got to try and
fill. If my wife had lived another
month, we would have been mar-
ried 65 years.
You found someone who would
put up with you that many years?
Yes, and I sure had no trouble put-
ting up with her. I used to see her
coming into the old church in
Leaskdale and I used to think:
"Boy, I wouldn't mind having her
for a girl friend."
And your wish came true.
Yes it did.
Ross, thank you.
Thank you.
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A Cup of Coffee...     with Ross Harrison by Roger Varley

8th Annual

Silverbirch
Charity Concerts

Lynn Miles

Friday
March 23, 2012

J. P. Cormier

Saturday
March 24, 2012

$25.00 per person/per show 7:30p.m. Uxbridge Music Hall

Tickets available at: Blue Heron Books, Uxbridge
or online at:

www.silverbirchcharityconcert.ca
Call: 416-540-9831 or Email: TJMcCreight@aol.com

Raising funds to support ArtsCan Circle

PPiicckk  YYoouurr  NNiigghhtt!!
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our two cents

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.

Publisher/Editor Conrad Boyce 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site:  www.thecosmos.ca

Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.  1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not nec-
essarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements.  All material herein, including advertising design is copyright-
ed, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Empty chambers
Downtown Uxbridge became a lonelier place after two of the town's long-standing busi-
nesses, Uxbridge Bowl and Strawberry Threads, closed down last month. The familiar
'Uxbridge Bowl' sign still hung near the post office entrance this week, with its stairway
remaining locked. In its window, a landlord's notice dated February 9th sticks to the glass.
According to a neighbouring business owner, the bowling alley has been in the building
since it was built nearly 40 years ago. 

Kitty corner on Church and Brock was Strawberry Threads Clothing Inc., a hip women's
retail clothing boutique. Located just above the Tin Cup Café, customers would browse
through various popular clothing brands with aromas of macchiatos and frappuccinos com-
ing from below. On February 22, the owners posted a letter at the building's entrance, offi-
cially announcing the store's closure. 

“It is with heavy hearts that we announce the closure of Strawberry Threads. We wish to
take this opportunity to thank our amazing customers, community, family and friends, for
your love, kindness and support the last five and a half years," they wrote.

Originally established in 1971, Strawberry Threads celebrated its 40th anniversary just
last fall. In February's closing letter, the owners highlighted the community's important
role in supporting local retailers and service providers into the future. 
"We truly believe the downtown core holds the history and the heartbeat of Uxbridge and

that all efforts must be made to ensure it thrives today and for the future. Each and every
one of the (downtown businesses) puts forth tremendous, tireless effort to bring high lev-
els of service, unique experiences and products to our community."

So two well-respected businesses, thriving in this town for four decades, are gone.
Perhaps an imaginative entrepreneur will take over the bowling alley - the pins and lanes
are still there - but bowling isn’t the popular family recreational option it used to be, not
here at any rate. The sport still does well in other towns, though, so there may be hope.
Across the street, however, only a shell remains - all trace of Strawberry Threads is gone.

These two, of course, are not the only shuttered spaces in the downtown. Take a stroll
from Frankie’s westward and you pass the former sites of PharmaChoice, Double H
Cleaners, Uxbridge Computer Solutions, The Cookhouse, Brockstreet Music...  One was
vacated just last weekend, but others have been empty for years. Farther along the street,
the Mews across from Jersey’s still has vacancies, always has vacancies it seems, and of
course the most heartbreaking empty space of all is the old Co-op site.

What lessons can be learned from all these closures? No doubt each case is unique in
many ways. But they all have something in common as well - they couldn’t make their
business dream work in downtown Uxbridge. And yet, as far as we can tell, many of their
neighbours are doing well. Perhaps the BIA or the Chamber of Commerce needs to take a
hard look at the downtown and analyze what’s working and what isn’t, to give future
shopowners more of a fighting chance at success.

As the owners of Strawberry Threads pointed out, downtown is the heart of our commu-
nity. But a heart with so many empty chambers, so many rips and tears, doesn’t stand a
chance at long-term health. We desperately need to stem the blood loss now. 

Letters to the Editor
Mr. Varley, with reference to your col-
umn of March 1, yes you are wrong,
and here’s why... We were very disap-
pointed in Council’s decision to allow
for the unsuitable and inappropriate
development abutting our property,
because Council did not seem to
grasp the significance of the short-
comings contained in Report DS
12/12. It is clear to us that Council
has abandoned the Township’s core
values and vision within the context
of its very own Official Plan, not to
mention other relevant Provincial leg-
islation.
Whether you or the Township like to

admit it or not, Ms. Howson did not
adequately address our specific con-
cerns and dismissed many as irrele-
vant. We were extremely disappointed
with the mayor’s comments directed
towards our Ward Councillor, Jacob
Mantle when he presented several
concerns with Report DS 12/12. Her
contempt for due process was quite
obvious when she proclaimed, “I
don’t like it when a professional is
challenged!” Councillor Mantle was
merely performing his own due dili-
gence by questioning certain opinions
and interpretations presented by Ms.
Howson in her report. He was in no
way questioning her professionalism.
Correct me if I am wrong, but
Uxbridge is not a dictatorship.
Uxbridge is a democracy with policies
and procedures in place to ensure due
process. Councillors have the right to
discuss reports in a public forum
without heavy-handed retribution
from Her Worship.

For someone who passionately
defends professionalism, her conde-
scending and demeaning tone
towards Councillor Mantle was com-
pletely un-professional. By the way,
since when did Ms. Howson get ele-
vated to the rank of sacred cow?

Do not marginalize our concerns by
waving the NIMBY flag Mr. Varley. If
you care to enlighten yourself with
the facts, you will see that we do in
fact raise very relevant concerns that
have not been addressed by the plan-

ner.

Mark V. Neprily
Nelkydd Lane

We enjoy and look forward to reading
Cosmos every week. Thank you. But
regarding Roger Varley's column this
week (Mar. 1), I wonder if he could
imagine being in the shoes of the folks
who back on to the golf course? The
venom in his column this week will, I
am sure, cause you to receive many
letters similar to ours. He is
WRONG! Good for Jacob Mantle
supporting the residents who paid a
premium for a view lot. He is doing
his job. I would not want my view
changed, either.

Bev Fellows
Testa Road

It was wonderful to read the praises
for Dale St. John and the Lions of
Sunderland for the Music Festival
(March 1). Perhaps parents may not
know that teachers have perhaps a lit-
tle bit more concern for their students
than even for their own children.
They know how their child is going to
do, they know how they feel and hope
they will do their best. But a teacher
has all these feelings for ALL their stu-
dents. I was always completely
drained after a day at the festival with
my students. I watched my four chil-
dren compete over their school years
and so enjoyed the performances of all
the bands and musicians. The oppor-
tunities created for small ensembles as
well as solo and large groups were
such marvellous opportunities for
growth. Also, in most cases everyone
is rooting for everyone else to do their
best, and friends commiserate when
someone makes a slip. It is not like
this in many other festivals.

My other big kudo goes to the festi-
val organizers who take the time to lis-
ten to the teachers' suggestions for
improvement from one year to the
next. Things are always evolving, and
the festival is bigger than ever now

and has many new innovations, like
workshops after performing or non-
competitive classes.

Cynthia Nidd
Suzuki Violin Teacher

Uxbridge

I’d like to comment on Mr. Varley’s
column with regards to Mr. Mantle
and the Mayor in the last edition of
the Cosmos. The duty of an elected
official is to bring forward the con-
cerns of his constituents. The main
reason we have ward councillors is so
that our concerns can be brought for-
ward and debated with the other
members of the township council.
That is not to say that those concerns
will be settled to the satisfaction of all,
but simply that they will be debated.
It is the duty of the council, as a
whole, to vote on the merit of those
concerns keeping in mind the con-
cerns of the township. The ward
councillor should cast his vote depen-
dant on what is believed to be the
desire of the majority of the voters in
his ward.

I have no doubt that the report
brought back by Ms. Howson was
complete and professional in nature.
This however does not necessarily
translate to meeting the concerns of
the local residents to their satisfaction.
Having just gone through one of
these reports, I would like to note that
the concerns of the local residents are
printed in Ms. Howson’s work along
with the Region of Durham’s response
to those concerns. The region for the
most part simply follows its own zon-
ing rules and if the builder complies
with those, the neighbour’s concerns
are simply dismissed. Mr. Mantle,
therefore, should be applauded for
challenging that response rather than
just being an ‘aye man’ for the Mayor.
I would hope that he will continue to
do so regardless of whether or not the
mayor disagrees.

Chris Ethier
Uxbridge
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Peeves and peccadilloes
This past Saturday I just about lost my mind. It was that really horribly, terri-

bly, awfully windy day, remember? Very windy. I hate windy days. Not in an I'd-really-rather-stay-in-bed-
because-it-feels-like-Monday kind of way. I really, really hate them. For some odd reason, they make me
incredibly irritable and irrationally grumpy. I get aggressive and nasty, and I haven't one iota of an idea
as to why this happens. 
Sunday night I happened to be watching a movie, and two characters were discussing their levels of odd-

ness. One decided she was weird. The other was “quirky”. Various other people they knew were “crazy”,
“odd”,  or “completely nuts”.  This conversation made me think about the previous day's misery - was I
perhaps “quirky” in my distaste for the wind? I got to wondering - why do any of us passionately like, or
dislike, certain things that, to others, are simply innocuous or even non-existant?

Think about your pet peeves. List them, even. It's kind of interesting. Nails on a chalkboard? Wet tow-
els on a floor? Dirty socks left on a chair? I have a little list, and I could not give you one good reason as
to why any of the things that are on the list are there.

Changing milk bags. I want to jump off a building every time I see the bag in the container with noth-
ing at the bottom (which is often, because, let's face it, I live in a household with a man and three small-
ish people. The job is mine.) First I curse the nimrod that left the bag empty and put it back in the fridge,
then I set about changing the bag. The bag changing itself isn't so bad, it's cutting the perfect corner that
gets me. I invariably ruin it every time. And the first pour out of the bag always goes all over the place.
When I do it. My middle daughter is quite good at it, but refuses to take on the job. I hate it.

Toilet paper rolls that are on backwards. If I visit your house and the paper on the roll is sneaking out
from behind, you can be sure that, during a visit to the loo, I will remove the roll and turn it around so
that it flows nicely over the top, ready for use. It just shouldn't go the other way!

When getting fuel for my van - the amount purchased must always be an even number. As in no cents.
Just dollars. I don't care if the litre number is wonky, just don't let the purchase price be even a few cents
off. $40.02 makes me crazy. I have squeezing the nozzle just so when it gets to the 90s down to a fine
art. When I'm finished filling my van to an even $93 (does outrage over horrific petrol prices count as a
pet peeve?), I have to put the cap in and have it click three times, just to be sure it's on correctly.

I'm sure that you're beginning to think I don't have pet peeves, but rather a little condition called
Obsessive Compulsive Disorder. To put your mind to rest, I did actually suffer from this illness while in uni-
versity, and let me assure you, these little quirks are nothing like that horrible state.

We all have things that set us off, for no apparent reason. I don't know why I don't like windy days,
why they affect me the way they do. I just don't like them.  Why do I have milk bag issues? Don't know.
Why does someone chewing loudly go unnoticed by one person at the table, while another person has to
leave because the sound is so grating. My brother is one of these people. Cannot stand to hear other peo-
ple chewing. Normal, mouth-closed polite chewing. He hates it. Gum-chewers beware!

A friend of mine hates when hoses and extension chords aren't coiled just so. Messy cords make him
kind of funny. My mother-in-law hates being called “Ma”.  Anything else would be just fine with her, just
not Ma. My husband deplores unflushed toilets. Really, who doesn't, but he can go over the top. For me,
I'm just happy if the hose or cord gets put away, I don't care about the symmetry of the object. Being
called Ma, while not my favourite, doesn't bother me at all. Toilets go unflushed quite often in our house,
I just flush as I pass by and move on.
It's an interesting human phenomenon, I guess, and I am sure that there are people out there who study

this behaviour and write about it in medical journals and the like. I don't know that I need to know why
these things affect me, I just think it's amusing. I love learning about other people's quirks and pet
peeves. If you have anything funny you do, let me know! Then I'll know I'm not completely crazy.

the barris beat
column by Ted Barris

No life like it
I had a chance encounter with a member of the Wounded Warriors the other night.

I had just completed a presentation about the battle of Vimy Ridge at the Whitby Public Library. On our way out of
the library, he gave me an update on plans the group has to take about 30 younger Canadian vets on a bicycle tour
of Normandy later this spring. (By the way, they’re doing it entirely on private donations. No government funding.)
He recounted a recent exchange between his group and a Veterans Affairs Canada committee reviewing the needs
of Canada’s latest vets – those returning from Afghanistan. He was encouraging greater support for vets with post-
traumatic stress disorder.

“Give them time,” the VAC rep apparently said. “They’ll get over it.”
My acquaintance with the Wounded Warriors group said it was all he could do to contain his anger. Still steaming

over VAC’s apparent indifference to the needs of vets with PTSD, my acquaintance went on to point out that many
negative societal statistics that Canadian municipalities face these days are dominated by former troops who served
in Afghanistan. In fact, if the U.S. statistics are any indication, as much as half the country’s homeless may well be
vets from recent wars in the Middle East.

It appears, however, that miscommunication, indignity and indifference over veterans’ needs at the VAC level are
only the beginning of current problems facing Canadians who have served their country in uniform during modern
wars. The recent desecration of flyer Martin Northmore’s grave is one offshore example. It appears that Libyans
offended by U.S. troops burning copies of the Qu’ran, this week decided to retaliate by overturning and chopping to
bits the tombstone of the Second World War flying officer, as well as many others. Northmore’s Hurricane fighter was
shot down by enemy fire in October 1943 as he escorted an Allied convoy over Italy. He was buried in the Benghazi
War Cemetery, along with 10 other Canadians who all fought and died in the campaign to liberate Libya from the
Nazis.

Then there’s the case of the upcoming inauguration of the first ever monument erected to honour Commonwealth
air crewmen of Bomber Command. This summer, the British will pay tribute to the memory of those who served in
the nightly operations to bomb enemy targets in Hitler’s Fortress Europe. The monument itself is in part constructed
of materials retrieved from former Halifax bombers of Canada’s No. 6 Group, which flew thousands of sorties from
RCAF bases around England between 1942 and 1945. Typical of those nightly thousand-bomber raids deep into Nazi-
occupied Europe, as many as 10 per cent of the aircraft and their eight-to-10-man crews did not return; 55,573
Bomber Command airmen died in the war.

Despite the significance of the memorial (and the highest-per-capita service fatalities during the war), however, it
appears the Harper government has chosen to send perhaps 25 veteran delegates to the inauguration on June 28.
On the surface the event appears to be a casualty of economic belt-tightening; underneath it’s likely the decision to
organize a revisit of veteran Canadian aviators would serve too small a political constituency for the investment
required. In current parlance – not enough bang for the buck.

Then, there’s the case of MP Rob Anders. Last week, at a Halifax meeting of the volunteer group, Veterans
Emergency Transition Services, Jim Lowther and David MacLeod offered suggestions for dealing with the homeless
problem faced by former soldiers. The two former members of the Canadian Forces complained that Anders fell
asleep during their presentation. Anders apparently denied the accusation and accused the men of being “NDP
hacks” akin to Putin, the president of Russia.

“I am a card-carrying member of the Conservative party,” Lowther later told CBC Radio. “I hope (Anders) does the
right thing and apologizes to those on the committee … and steps down.”

Indeed, Lowther told the Ottawa Citizen that several hundred veterans had emailed members of the V.E.T.S. com-
mittee, demanding Anders be removed from the hearings because he had little understanding of the needs of vet-
erans.

The truth be known, since the first Canadian veterans returned from the Great War in Europe in 1918, this coun-
try’s private and public sectors have never been fully able to deal with those returning to civvy street. Following the
Second World War in 1945, commentators warned, that “the Canadian soldier is just about the biggest problem
Canada has to face.” The Army’s Maple Leaf newspaper headlined, “Veterans warned against creating new
Depression.” And even Richard Malone, head of public relations for the Canadian Army, offered this stark assess-
ment.  “Home life is a little hard getting used to all of a sudden,” he wrote. “People’s daily interests back here are
miles apart from our daily concerns of the past.”
It’s time for those directing home life to consider veterans’ daily concerns, for their interests and those of the coun-

try.

a blonde moment
column by Lisha Cassibo



March Break can mean a lot of things to us.
A time to catch up with friends and family. A
time to breathe, to tune out, unplug, lay back
and relax. But whether it's watching all your
favourite films and shows alphabetically or
float face-up under a tropical sky, here are
some exciting activities you can enjoy
throughout your break! Bahamas still too far
this March? No problem! Check out the fun
events happening next week that will still put
a smile on your face and water up your nos-
trils:
• Winter Adventure Camp
Bring your imagination and creativity to this
fun filled wacky camp! Arts, crafts, outdoor
adventures, songs and games will have you

laughing all day! Swimming from 3-4 at the
Uxpool! Cost: $40/day
• Junior Life Guard Camp
A great way to improve your stroke efficiency
while learning lifesaving techniques and
earning your Rookie, Ranger, Star or Bronze
Star awards. Cost: $147/week 
• Splash Camp
Aquasquirts, a play based aquatic program
designed for children who have completed
SK 3 or higher. It's a theme-based, participa-
tory approach introducing skills from syn-
chronized swimming, dividing water-polo
using a creative approach to teaching skills.
Cost: $145/ one week camp 
• Tour camp

Come and spend a day participating in local
activities around Uxbridge! Activities may
include: Ice Skating, Swimming, Movie at
the Roxy Theatres, Glow in the Dark
Bowling and many gym games including
Dodge Ball.  Cost: $57/ day
• Sports Camp
For the sports enthusiast! Camp will be
divided up into Junior and Senior age
groups. Learn a variety of ball skills, court
skills and indoor and outdoor games and
activities! Campers will end their day with a
swim at the Uxpool from 3-4 p.m. Cost:
$40/day 
Those who wish to simply have a swim, you

can do so during the public swim hours of 1-
3 p.m. from Monday to Sunday all week next
week. All other activities run from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. 

For more info on the March Break
camps/activities, contact Rebecca Harman at:
camps@town.uxbridge.ca 

But taking a break can go a long way. If you
want to give your brain a bit of a workout as
well, head over to the Uxbridge Library for a
chance to read that novel you've always been
dreaming about, or brush up on your history. 
• Drop-in Day Fri. March. 9, Mon. March
12  Time to read during the holidays! Visit
today or any other day during the spring
break, to select books, magazines or movies
for a family night. 
• The Brook Never Sleeps Tue. March 13.
A 'hands on' experiential eco-workshop, in
partnership with the Uxbridge Youth Centre.
Ages 10 & up. No Charge. Video presenta-
tion, lunch and stream study close up! Wear
warm clothes and boots. Sign up at the
U.Y.C or call 905-862-3456.
• Alligator Pie and more! Wed. March 14.
Interactive fun with poetry from Dennis
Lee's delightful collection including 'Jelly
Belly' & 'Garbage Delight'. Music to 'move
to' also with Stretchy, a clown in training!
2:00-3:00 p.m. Cost: $3.50.

For more info on upcoming or ongoing
activities at the Uxbridge Library, call 905-
852-9747. 

March is also a month of rebirth; as the days

pass by, the green will slowly be peering its
head through the grey. So naturally, we get
the itching temptation to go out and take a
few shots of the evolving scenery. For those
who wish to improve/perfect their photogra-
phy skills, here are some workshops to con-
sider throughout next week and the month of
March: 
• Winter White Shoot and Print - March
Break
March 13-15th, Ages 14+
• Photography for the Advanced Workshop
The image-studio lighting: Ages 14-100.
Begins March 13th-15th. 

But perhaps your thirst for creativity needs
more satisfying. If that's the case, a night a
theatre could be the answer:
• Acting for Theatre and TV - March Break
Camp. March 13-15th, ages 8-20

For more details and registration on the
photography and acting workshops, contact
Marni Grossman at 416-873-4660 or visit
www.thewhitespace.ca 

Give your inner dancer a chance to leap out
and take the stage this March Break at the
DanceBridge 'March Break Dance Intensive'
event from Monday March 12th to Friday
March 16th, daily from 12:00-4:00 for
dancers ages 8 and up. Next week will feature
a fantastic line of guest teachers: 
• Monday - Jordana - acro specialist 
•  Tuesday - Kalina - Raptors Dance Pak
dancer & Sashi - Bollywood dancer 
• Wednesday - Dana - George Brown Faculty
Jazz Instructor & Brandi Rose - Bellydance 
• Thursday - Jami Harper - former DBDS
dancer and now working in shows and com-
mercials in Toronto & Kaitlin Taylor -
teacher with Taylor Studios 
• Friday - Mitch - commercial and contem-
porary dancer, & David - yoga instructor 

The fee is $180.00 or the daily rate is
$40.00. For info and registration, contact
Eileen McCartney at 905-862-0525 or visit
www.dancebridge.blogspot.com

So next week grab a book, watch a movie
(there’ll be matinees every day at the Roxy!),
have a swim, play a game, dance the night
away and have fun. March Break awaits. 
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Your guide to March Break fun and frolic  by Octavian Lacatusu



W. Laurence Evans passed into the
presence of his Lord and Saviour,
Jesus Christ, peacefully on Tuesday,
March 6, at the Uxbridge Cottage
Hospital.  He was 82 years old.
Laurence, born July 10, 1929, was
the eldest child of Wilfred and
Gladys Evans (both deceased) and
was born and raised on their family
farm on Marsh Hill Road in Epsom.
He was brother to Ross (Barbara),
Floyd (Grace), Mildred (deceased),
David (Shirley), Doris (Allan
Hockley) and Doreen, (Thomas
Pickett, deceased). 

Laurence was married to Olive
(nee Wilson) in May of 1951 and
together they raised eight children
in Uxbridge, Larry (Janice), Joan
(Dwight Wideman), Brian
(Luanne), Nancy (Darcy Wallace),
Susan (Harold Kloosterman),
Margaret (Tej Minhas), Mary (Rev.
Tim Dickau) and Linda (Greg
Jaster). The family continued to
grow with 34 grandchildren and
now 7 great-grandchildren.
Laurence was fully aware before his

passing that the arrival of new fami-
ly members is planned for late
spring and summer this year, which
will make 74 total family mem-
bers… so far!  Family, not only
immediate but his extended family
was important to Laurence.  These
were loved ones that he cared about
and chose to be with often.

Laurence grew up on the family
farm and learned early to appreciate
and care for livestock and work
hard.  By the age of twenty,
Laurence had bought his own farm
next to his parents and began a
mixed farm while also developing a
dairy herd and shipping milk daily.
Within a few years, he sensed the
call for Christian ministry and after

selling his farm to his brother,
moved towards the preparation for
greater lay ministry in the Church.

Some of his descendants had been
founding elders at Claremont
Baptist Church, Uxbridge Baptist
Church and Sunderland Baptist
Church. It is not surprising that
because of his strong faith and spir-

itual passion, Laurence and Olive
were instrumental in the com-
mencement of a new work in
Newmarket that became known as
the Victory Baptist Church and
continues today.
Laurence was a very active member

of the Uxbridge Baptist Church
from his teenage years. Also, in the
early years, Laurence helped to
organize Youth for Christ events
locally and Youth work among
Baptist Churches throughout the
Toronto region. He attended
Central Baptist Seminary and
Dominion Business College in
Toronto. He would often be sought
after to preach in church pulpits
and special services through out the
region.  

In 1980, Laurence became the
President of the Baptist Convention
of Ontario and Quebec after many
years of various service and ministry
positions in this Baptist organiza-
tion. He was often called upon to
travel throughout these provinces to
speak and encourage many congre-
gations. His family would often
attend these functions with him to
provide music.  

As a member of the Gideon's for
16 years, Laurence met with and
distributed Gideon New Testaments
to the Grade 5 classes of elementary
schools through out the Uxbridge,
Scugog and Brock regions. His

level-headed approach to business
affairs kept him busy on several
committees and charity boards over
the years.

For 13 years, Laurence worked at
Williamson’s Motor Sales when the
business was located at the corner of
Brock and Main Street in Uxbridge.
He pumped gas, managed the
inventory of repair parts for the
dealership and distributed Atlas
tires to service stations all over the
area.  

In 1965, Laurence became an
Insurance Agent with Great-West
Life and started Evans Financial
Services, which continues today,
almost 47 years later. Active in the
business community of Uxbridge
for many years, Laurence also was a
founding member of the Optimist
Club in town. For many years,
Laurence participated on the
Uxbridge Township, Committee of
Adjustment and then the Land
Division of Durham Region

Despite all this, Laurence was
probably best known as the neigh-
bour and friend who always took
time for people. People he met on

his walks, at the arena, in the restau-
rant, while visiting at local hospitals
and wherever life led him. As he
once preached, “The church isn't a
building. The church is the people
of God living out their faith daily
wherever life takes them.”

In the Holy Scriptures, the Words
of Life that were life to Laurence, we
echo the words of the Apostle Paul
in 2 Timothy 4:7…Laurence has
“fought the good fight, has finished
the race, has kept the faith. Now
there is in store for him the crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the
righteous Judge,  will award to him
on that day, and not only to him,
but also to all who have longed for
his appearing.”

Laurence - Husband, Father,
Grandfather, Great-Grandfather
and friend - will be sadly missed...
only until we meet again!

-  Brian Evans

A visitation and funeral service will
be held for Laurence Evans early next
week. Please check the Low & Low
Ltd. web site - www.lowandlow.ca -
for more information. 
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A life of impact on family and friend - Laurence Evans dies at 82

Spreading the
word on skates
by Octavian Lacatusu

Since ancient times, clergymen
bound in cloak and cross embarked
on long voyages to the ends of the
world to spread the word of God.
At the risk of their own lives, they
were dedicated to their divine mis-
sion. 

Today a Christian mission may be
regarded as outdated, scrutinized by
the media and public alike. But this
Christian doesn't win over hearts
and minds through a cross, or by
any means a cloak, but through a
stick on the ice and a straight-up
game of hockey. 

continued page 9



And first place goes to...  

by Maggie and Gareth Anderson

Listen up everyone at USS, this is
your adjudicator talking and I need
you to pay close attention to what I
have to say as I impart my thoughts
to you all about your performances
over the past few weeks.

Uxbridge is an amazing school.
Throughout February and early
March its students have been
involved in a whirlwind of festivals
and endeavours, and I commend
every one of you, either for your
participation or your support of all
this creativity, sportsmanship, and
goodwill.  

As one of your regular Tiger Talk
correspondents wrote last week, the
Sunderland  Lions Music Festival
has been a preoccupation for many
teachers and students. This annual
festival celebrates the love of music
for young people and your USS
results have been commendable.

The Tigers played their way to vic-
tory, with silvers for the junior jazz
band (I think it should have been a
gold...) and the intermediate band,
and an astounding gold for the jun-
ior and senior concert bands. You all
played your hearts out, and it
showed. 

USS music students didn't stop to
rest on their laurels, though. The
very next morning after
Sunderland, many sped their way to
Collingwood for yet another festi-
val. I know the adjudicators there
responded very positively again to
the band and said they would have
earned a gold medal (had they per-
formed three pieces, instead of the
two that were done for practicality
purposes). But this trip wasn't only
about the successful music, as stu-
dents also hit the slopes. Hats (or
ski toques) off to Ms McKeown and
all the other teachers who orches-
trated (no pun intended) this excel-
lent adventure, which I am sure was
a well-needed antidote to the pres-

sure of performing.
I advise you all to
follow this excellent
example of work-
life balance in the

future!  
I am also aware that a group of stu-

dents have been collaborating for a
number of months to create a pro-
duction for the Sears drama festival,
an annual province-wide event,
where local adjudicators like me
select the play that shows the most
potential to move on to further
rounds in the competition. This
year, Uxbridge students created a
modern day version of the classic
tale of Dr. Faustus. Faustus becomes
a gifted university student who
takes a pill called Lucifen which
allows him to explore the depths of
his mind while meeting some dark
characters while he's at it. Written
by your very own Luke Kimball,
Dan Woods, Megan McClure,
Danny Wright and Ms Koutsoulias,
this unique production was per-
formed last Tuesday at the Oshawa
Little Theatre. While not moving
on, Faust was well received at the
Saturday awards ceremonies. It won
two awards, including best script,

which I believe was very well
deserved.

My further commendation goes to
you Tigers on other very important
fronts as well. I came to USS on
February 29 and was overwhelmed
by the mass of students decked out
in pink. This was your incredible
Tiger demonstration of support for
a national awareness day to support
inclusion and anti-bullying. I found
the steps you took -- an information
campaign, a school photo of stu-
dents in pink, and a flash mob
dance in the cafeteria -- powerfully
demonstrated your point that every-
one deserves to be treated with
respect and dignity.

Of course, my commentary on
your busy school would not be
complete without mentioning your

all-important athletic endeavours.
The USS swim team heads off this
week to OFSSA, and I know they
will swim their very best. Girls'
hockey continues, and there is an
upcoming Rugby meet this week as
well as important wrestling finals. I
know that your Tiger Talk reporters
will fill you all in on the results of
these exciting games and races.  
And so, in my final analysis, I wish

to award your school with a gold,
first-place standing for the remark-
able number of diverse and signifi-
cant accomplishments in a very few
weeks! Well done, USS, keep up the
good work... especially your great
junior jazz band (with that good
looking keyboardist)!

- Ms Ad Judy Cator

Thurs., Mar. 8 Come and Learn with Your
Child. Quaker Village Public School and Durham
Farm and Rural Family Resources are offering a
Learning Together Session at Quaker Village P.S.,
8:30 am to 11:30am. We invite you to come and
enjoy an early learning program at your neighbor-
hood school free of charge. Come for a coffee,
meet new friends, enjoy an early learning school
experience. Call 905-852-7303 for more informa-
tion.

Fri., Mar. 9, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak Ridges Trail
Association is hosting a 2+ hr., 10+ km loop
hike or snowshoe on the Brock Tract.  There are
some hills.  Meet at the parking area on the east
side of Uxbridge Conc. 6, 0.6 km north of
Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km south of Durham
Rd. 21.  Russ Burton 905-830-2862.

Sat., Mar. 10, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 1+ hr., 5 km mod-
erate pace loop hike on the Al Shaw side Trail.
Meet at the trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.  Russ
Burton 905-830-2862.

Thurs. Mar. 15 Free Dream Feather

Volleyball Clinic 8:30-3:30 at Claremont C.C..
Skills, Drills, Competitions and Mini-Tournament---
Prizes, pre-registration a must.... details contact
Larry Griffiths Camp Director 905.649.6309 or
dream.feather@hotmail.com or visit website for
other vb info www.dream-feather.com

Thurs., Mar.15, 7:00 PM, Uxbridge
Genealogy Group presents author, historian
Allan McGillivray, talking about the value of
using, and how to use, the Land Records. Lower
Hall, Uxbridge Library, $2.00 admission, 50/50
draw, all welcome

Sat., Mar. 17, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 1+ hr., 4 km mod-
erate pace hike or snowshoe on the Al Shaw side
Trail. Meet at the trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.  Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161.

Sat., Mar. 17 Adults (Age of Majority) St.
Patrick’s Day Dance Party Zephyr
Community Centre, 8pm til 12. Cash Bar by the
Udora Lions Club and DJ by Harvey DJ Services.
Tickets only $15 each or $25 per couple.
Available at the door. 50/50 draw. You could
leave with a Pot of Gold!! Call Tara at 416-399-
0614 for info.

Sun., Mar. 18, 2:00 p.m.  The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a slow to moderate

pace, 3 hr., 7 km loop hike in Walker Woods.
Well mannered dogs welcome.  Bring water and
snacks.  Meet at the parking lot on the west side
of Conc. 7, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21.  Brian
& Kathy Clark 905-841-9757.

Tues. Mar. 20 12:00 pm  Seniors Club Ham
Dinner Ux. Seniors’ Centre, 75 Marietta St.
Tickets $15.00 each. Members Only (100
Tickets). Call 905-852-7401 or Linda 905-852-
6494. 

Tues., Mar.  20 – The Guitar Special   fea-
turing The Six String Nation Guitar with
Jowi Taylor. Amazing vocal and instrumental
performances from host Wendell Ferguson, and
local artists Chris Saunders, Tim Bastmeyer,
Richard Elliott, Cris Cuddy, Andrew Heathcote,
Pierre Bordeleau, Magoo, and Braden
Lamoureux.  Uxbridge Music Hall - 7:00 p.m. -
$15. Tickets available at Blue Heron Books; online
from www.silverbirchcharityconcert.ca or call Tom
416-540-9831. Funds raised in support of
ArtsCan Circle   www.artscancircle.ca

Tues., Mar. 20 Celebrating the opening of the
new location of the Uxbridge Early Learning
Centre and Durham Farm and Rural
Family Resources. Now located at Uxbridge
Public School, 64 Victoria Dr., regular program
hours, please see website for details, durhamfam-
ilyresoruces.org.

Wed., Mar. 21, 9:30 a.m.  The Oak Ridges

Trail Association is hosting a 4 hr., 14 km mod-
erate to fast loop hike or snowshoe in Walker
Woods.  There are some hills.  Meet at the park-
ing lot on the west side of Conc. 7, 2.1 km south
of Durham Rd. 21.  Russ Burton 905-830-2862.

Fri., Mar. 23 – LYNN MILES in Concert
Award winning, international touring star Lynn
Miles performs with accompaniment by Keith
Glass on guitar and mandolin (founding member
of Prairie Oyster). The Cris Cuddy Acoustic Unit
will open. Uxbridge Music Hall - 7:30 p.m. - $25.
Tickets available at Blue Heron Books; online from
www.silverbirchcharityconcert.ca or call Tom 416-
540-9831.   

Sat., Mar. 24 – J.P. CORMIER in Concert If
you love great guitar-picking, as well as hot fid-
dling, mandolin-playing and banjo-picking ..
there's an extra special treat in store when Nova
Scotia's J.P. Cormier will be making one of his
final appearances after announcing his retirement
from touring and live performance. The Dnes
Sisters will open the show. Uxbridge Music Hall -
7:30 p.m. - $25. Tickets available at Blue Heron
Books; online from www.silverbirchcharitycon-
cert.ca or call Tom 416-540-9831. 

Sat., Mar. 24, 7:00 a.m.  The Oak Ridges
Trail Association is hosting a 1+ hr., 5 km mod-
erate pace loop hike on the Al Shaw side Trail.
Join us for breakfast after the hike.  Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km
south of Durham Rd. 21.  Russ Burton 905-830-
2862.

Sat., Mar. 24  Greenbank  Folk Music
Society David Francey  Centennial Hall, 8
p.m. Tickets $25 at Blue Heron Books.

North House and Community Churches
will be holding a soup lunch on
Wednesdays from 12 - 1:30pm at St. Andrew's-
Chalmers Presbyterian Church. The lunches run
through until March. Come enjoy some healthy,
delicious soup! Pay what you can.

Handicapable 'Friends' Ministry returns
weekly on Wednesdays from 7 - 8 p.m. at Trinity
United Church, 20 First Avenue, Uxbridge. For
info call 905-852-6213. 

Meditation at the Siloam Community Centre.
Every first and third Thursday from 7:00 to 8:30
pm. For new and experienced practitioners, this
session provides opportunity to develop and
strengthen your practice. By donation, (905) 852-
9974.

Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are” Store
on Bascom Street accepting good winter and
spring clothing. Proceeds to Cottage Hospital.

If you have a community event you’d like us to
mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@pow-
ergate.ca or 905-852-1900. The deadline for our
next issue is 6 p.m. Sunday.
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Coming Up
ONGOING

THIS WEEKEND
UPCOMING

NEXT WEEK

 

Extra-Terrestrial Tidbits
by Stan Taylor

Cancer the Crab and M44
The five stars that make up Cancer the Crab are barely
visible to the naked eye.  Each star is named for the first
5 letters of the Greek alphabet, namely: alpha, beta,
gamma, delta, iota. Between gamma and delta and just
to the right of them is M44, the Beehive star cluster.
The 300 stars that make up the Beehive are all about
the same age, but have different colours and brightness-
es. We usually think of things red as hot and things blue
as cold. This is where astronomers played a little trick
on us. When it comes to stars, blue is hotter and red is
cooler.  The surface temperatures range from 40,000 to
3,000 degrees Celcius. The Beehive is a bright open
cluster clearly visible to the naked eye on a dark night.
It is best viewed  with binoculars or small scope. Its dis-

tance is calculated at between 520-590 light years.
** 
March 11th marks the beginning of Daylight time.
Move your clocks ahead one hour early Sunday a.m.
***  
March 12th, Venus and Jupiter are only 3 degrees apart
in the evening sky. That's equal to the width of your
three middle fingers held at arms' length! Get out your
telescopes and see if you can spot four of Jupiter's 61
moons.

After midnight until dawn, check out Saturn in the
southern sky through a telescope for a breath-taking
view of its rings. They are tilted 15 degrees toward you.
***
March 20th marks the Vernal (Spring) Equinox at 1:14
E.D.T. in the northern hemisphere. Happy Spring!

Tiger Talk



Council hears new "gateway" propos-
al: A new vision for the southern
entrance to urban Uxbridge was pre-
sented to council on Monday. Unlike
others in the past, however, this one -
the South Commercial Project - does
not include sculptures or other works
of art.

Instead, Ian Giffin of the Business
Improvement Area (BIA) proposed a

natural feature for a triangle of land
that sits at the southeast corner of
Highway 47 and Conc. 6. Aided by
an illustration by Adrian Giacca, the
young designer of Uxbridge's skate-
board park, Mr. Giffin proposed the
land - owned by the region - be
turned into a green space, featuring a
series of boardwalks through long
grasses, deciduous trees and a large
rock barrier to separate the land from
the roadway.
At the point closest to Conc. 6 would
be a large Uxbridge sign. The propos-
al also calls for a mini-trail around the
parcel, connecting to the trail system
in the Uxbridge Country Preserve,
with appropriate signage marking the
township's standing as the Trail
Capital of Canada.

Mr. Giacca described the proposed
feature as "the front doorstep to our
community".

Mayor Gerri Lynn O'Connor con-
gratulated Mr. Giacca on his illustra-
tion - (he is currently taking a land-
scaping course at college) - and said
she will take his artwork to the
Region.
"This is exciting," she said. "We need

to get the region to agree to this."

New animal shelter receives $5,000:
After hearing an update from Art
Matthews and Ginger Jackson on
progress towards a new Uxbridge-
Scugog animal shelter, Mayor
O'Connor moved that the township
pay $5,000 towards architectural
drawings for the building and called
on Scugog council to do the same.
Mr. Matthews said the animal shelter

committee has approached architect
Peter Archer, who has designed other
animal shelters, including one in
Whitby, for initial drawings.

He told council the estimated cost
for the new shelter is about $950,000,
adding that the committee currently
has $22,000 in a reserve fund and a
$4,000 administrative account. He
said the committee has identified
three potential sites for the new shel-
ter.
Mayor O'Connor said the cost of the

shelter sounds high, but noted the cost
will be split between Uxbridge and
Scugog.

"It's something you build once in 50
years, so we might as well do it right,"
she said.

To aid in fund-raising, the commit-
tee has created a new web page
(www.animal-shelter.ca) and will soon
be accessing social media networks
such as Facebook and Twitter. In addi-
tion, an event is planned for the
Skyloft ski resort for May 5. The
$100-a-plate dinner will include both
a silent auction and a live auction and
entertainment. Other fund-raising
events such as a golf tournament and
community walk are in the planning
stages.
Going greener: Prior to the start of
council on Monday morning, Mayor
O'Connor pointed out that all coun-
cillors now have a laptop computer on
their council chamber desks as part of
the township's efforts to "go green".
The mayor said the agenda for coun-

cil meetings is now listed on their
computers, cutting down considerably
on the use of paper. She noted that
Monday's agenda in printed form
consisted of 352 pages. By using lap-

tops, council saved 2,464 pages of
white bond paper just for members of
council.
Lafarge seeks noise bylaw exemption:
A representative of Lafarge appeared
before council asking for an exemp-
tion from the township's noise bylaw
for the company's Goodwood gravel
pit.

The bylaw currently allows opera-
tions at the pit to start at 7 a.m.
However, Carol Siemiginowski said
the company wants to be allowed to
begin shipping materials from the pit
at 6 a.m. In a letter to council, she said
the request for an earlier start-up "is
intended to minimize disruption to
local commuters".

Councillor Bev Northeast opined
that the earlier start-up would mean
trucks would start queueing at the pit
at 5 a.m.

"This community has tried to
accommodate the aggregate industry
in every way," she said, "but I can't
support this."

Regional Councillor Jack Ballinger
suggested Lafarge be allowed a one-

month trial. However, Mayor
O'Connor noted that Uxbridge treats
everyone fairly and if the door was
opened to allow Lafarge to start at 6
a.m. they would have to allow the
same at all pits in the township.

"I'm not sure I'm prepared to do
that," she said.

Lafarge's request was tabled until
township staff can meet with other pit
owners.
Boulevard bylaw nixed: A proposed
boulevard maintenance bylaw, which
would have seen urban homeowners
responsible for maintaining and clean-
ing boulevards in front of their homes,
was quietly dropped by council.

In a report asking the bylaw no
longer be considered, Chief Bylaw
Officer Andre Gratton said comments
and revisions suggested for the bylaw
would eliminate its purpose.

Mayor O'Connor, however, asked
Mr. Gratton to come up with an
encroachment bylaw, as suggested in
his report, which would prohibit
homeowners from landscaping or
planting flowers on the boulevards.
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UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

   Ashley Armstrong   Ashley Armstrong   416.671.3249    asharmstrong676@hotmail.com 

~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning 
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies 

~Furniture and Finishes 
~Kitchen and Washroom Design 

  Interior Design Services 

by Roger Varley
Notes from the Mar. 5 
Council meeting 

TOWN HALL

~ O’HARE, FRANCES MARINA (NEE: BROWNE) ~
November 29, 1934 – March 4, 2012

Beloved mom of Leslie, Danny and Tammy. Adored
Pum of her grandchildren Sarah, Brady, Matthew and
Ryan. Loving sister and best friend of Bette and Pat

Adams and Monie Schepens. Mom will be missed by Claudine and
Steve, Margaret and Don, Jean and Arby, Ralda and Don, many sis-
ters-in-law, brothers-in-law, nieces, nephews and good friends.

Today mom joins her parents Margaret and Richard, sisters Peg
and Theresa, brothers-in-law Joe and Gene, most of all the love of
her life, her husband John. Now together again, we love you both
rest in peace.

We would like to thank Dr. Gill, Dr. Lewtas and the Uxbridge
Cottage Hospital, our family and friends for your care, constant
thoughts and support during this very difficult time.

A Funeral Service will be held in the chapel at the Low and Low
Funeral Home, 23 Main St. S. Uxbridge (905) 852-3073 on
Thursday, March 8, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. with visiting from 1:00-2:00
p.m. Cremation to follow. In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to the Uxbridge Cottage Hospital. Online condolences may
be made at www.lowandlow.ca.

YWAM Hockey
from page 7
Uxbridge’s Alex Armitage, a member
of the “Youth With A Mission”
(YWAM) organization, just returned
from his first mission on a trip to
Russia where hearts and minds can
only be earned on the ice. 

“We tried to earn their respect
through hockey by playing as hard as
we can with heart and with courage,”
Armitage said. “After the game we'd
meet with them in the dressing
rooms and we share who we are and
what we're doing.” 

It all began last year, when
Armitage, 18, took part in the
Hockey Discipleship Training School
in Vancouver, where members attend
bible study classes, practice hockey
and learn about international out-
reach. Armitage explained this com-
bination gives an exciting face to an
otherwise aged practice. 

“It's cool for me being a Christian
and playing hockey because it shows
that it's alright to play hard and still
have fun like any other hockey

game,” he said. 
But his experience was soon put to

the test. On Dec. 5 2011, Armitage,
along with 12 other YWAM mem-
bers, started out in Moscow and trav-
elled across Western Russia. The
team passed through several towns,
including gypsy camps and orphan-
ages. 

“The pastors in each town would
invite us and then they would set up
games and practices,” Armitage said.
“We played 33 games in 44 days
against high and low level teams, it
was really tiring.” 

Establishing a connection wasn't
easy. Despite the presence of
Catholics, Christians and Muslims in
the country, Russia's religious land-
scape is dominated by government-
run Orthodox churches, with little to
no support for anything otherwise.
For Armitage and his team, this pre-
sented a challenge.   

“Anything outside of the Orthodox
church they consider a cult,” he said.
“In a lot of the places the pastor of
the church was actually ready to be

shut down by the administration,
since they feel there's nothing good
to come out of western Christianity.”  

The YWAM team got a first-hand
glimpse of this hostility when they
tried to take a photo in front of St.
Basil's Cathedral while holding the
Canadian flag. 
“It's tough, because there are a lot of

things you're not allowed to share in
Russia,” Armitage said. “They can

persecute you for just talking about
it.” 

The culture differences in Russia
were a bit surprising for the group,
but Armitage explained it all turned
out well in the end. 

“When you start talking to them,
they seem really cold and hard, but
they eventually open right up and
become very hospitable,” he said. “A
lot of towns haven't seen Canadian
hockey teams before, so they really
love having us teach their kids and
play against them.” 

After each game, the group would
casually meet with Russian teams
and share stories of hockey as well as
testimonies of how God changed
their lives. But YWAM's impact was
stronger than they thought. In one
town, Armitage handed out Bibles to
players from other teams.

“Their coach knocked on our door
and wanted Bibles for four other
teams” he said. “We didn't hand out
Bibles because we had to, but
because they wanted them from us, it
was different for me to see that.” 

When it came down to hockey, the
Russian teams threw their most expe-
rienced players such as the Ak Bars
Kazan at the YWAM team, but there
wasn't anything they couldn't han-
dle.

“They called in people from the
KHL (Kontinental Hockey League)
so they'd have a better chance of
beating us, but it didn't work all the
time,” he said. “We still won 20 out
of 33 games.” 

In order to keep the air free of any
hard feelings, Armitage and his team
took a passive approach with their
hockey rivals by avoiding contact. 

“It was one of the ways we'd get
their respect,” he said. “They'd slash
us, hook us, hit us and we'd just have
to take that in and not retaliate.” 

But it was all good fun, and
Armitage says at this point he's con-
sidering attending college for the
culinary arts in the fall. He's also
hoping to take part in YWAM's next
upcoming venture to China, possibly
considering a full-time position with
the organization.
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Garage Doors

Low & Low Limited
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

130 Years in Business  – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices

Since 1875 Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St.  905-985-7331

        UPRIGHT
GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS

Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com

We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on 
spring & cable repairs

DOOR
SERVICE

THE

WORD OF THE WEEK

UXBRIDGE

BRANCH

905-852-3162

“Each of us must give an
account to God for what
we do.” - Romans 14:12

Cosmos Business Bulletin Board

Classified

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:
• the birth of a child?

• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?

• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

Your local businesses/professionals 
are offering a beautiful personalized 

keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details, 
please call 

Agnes Lobbezoo 
at 905-852-5067.

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are $5 plus HST per week 

for up to 20 words, 
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.

Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card. 
Contact:  cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900

Deadline:  Monday 5:30 p.m.

STAN -  Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small
905.852.6970 or 

(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

 

L. MARTINS

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, 
drywall & plaster repairs

Crown moulding - 
Home renovations

905-852-7129

REMEMBER...

QUALITY

PAYS
WE’RE YOUR #1

INVESTMENT

9269 
3rd Concession

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)
www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

905-852-5313

Tree Service

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981

www.biblesociety.ca

Lisa Ritchie, CGA
Certified General Accountant

•  Personal & Corporate 
Tax Returns

•  Financial Statement Preparation 
•  Bookkeeping and Accounting

905.862.4166
Cemetery Road, Uxbridge
lisaritchiecga@powergate.ca

www.lisaritchie.ca

MIRANDA LUMLEY

CASUAL

COUTURE

Have you ever had a
dress custom
designed for you?

Contact: miranda@
mirandalumley.com
or call

905 852-2014

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878

windcrestelectrical@gmail.com
esa #7007893

Free

FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL
OR ELECTRONICS, GOOD OR NOT:
Appliances, AC, microwaves, batteries, propane
tanks, any type of wire, BBQs, computers,
plumbing fixture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats,
trailers, farm machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers,
motorcycles, etc, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG OR
SMALL, WE TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out sheds,
barns, garages, stores, factories. 905-952-9844
or 905-473-1907.  6/6
FREE CUT MAPLE for  firewood - some 4'
pieces and branches. End of Crosby Street - help
yourself. 3/15

Services

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN: Home improve-
ments and general repairs. Call Al at 905-649-
8019.  3/29
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS PROGRAMME
for parents of 5 - 12 yr. olds; 7 weekly evening
meetings. $130. includes manual. Peter
Callens 905-862-2518 pcallens@sympatico.ca
3/29
MARCH MADNESS @ GEMSTONE
EQUESTRIAN! Amazing savings on Lessons
and Summer camps. Visit us online at www.gem-
stoneequestrian.com or call 905.852.7553.
3/22
JUNIOR & PEEWEE FARMER SUMMER
CAMP: Brand new for 2012. Open to ages 3-
11. Visit www.gemstoneequestrian.com or call
905.852.7553 for details. 3/22
WINTER WHITE SHOOT AND PRINT -
MARCH BREAK March 13-15th. AGES 14+.
Contact: Marni Grossman 416 873 4660 or
visit www.thewhitespace.ca  3/8
CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY Workshop
FOR THE NOVICE  Ages 14-100, begins Saturday
March 24th Contact: Marni Grossman at 416
873 4660 or visit www.thewhitespace.ca
3/8
ADVANCED CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
Workshop. Sunday March 11th. AGES 14-100.

Contact Marni Grossman at 416 873 4660 or
visit www.thewhitespace.ca  3/8
ADVANCED CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY
Workshop. Sunday March 25th and Sunday April
1st. Contact Marni Grossman at 416 873 4660
or visit www.thewhitespace.ca  3/8
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR THE ADVANCED -
Workshop. THE IMAGE-STUDIO LIGHTING AGES
14-100.  Begins Wed. March 21. Contact March
Grossman at 416 873 4660 or visit www.the-
whitespace.ca  3/8
ACTING FOR THEATRE AND TV – ages 8-
14, March 13th- 15th. Details and registration
Contact Marni Grossman at 416 873 4660 or
visit www.thewhitespace.ca  3/8
ACTING FOR THEATRE AND TV – MARCH
BREAK CAMP, ages 15-20 March 13th -
15th. Details and registration Contact Marni
Grossman at 416 873 4660 or visit www.the-
whitespace.ca  3/8
CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
for the Novice, AGES 14-100 March 10th.
Contact Marni Grossman for more details and
registration at 416 873 4660 or www.the-
whitespace.ca   3/8

Wanted

DOG PARK - add group Uxbridge Dog Park  on
Facebook and 'like' to show support. Email
'info@uxbridgedogpark.ca'  or sign book at
Townhall reception to indicate that you would
support an off-leash dog park in Uxbridge. We
need  'potential members and supporters' and
SPONSORS to help build.  Questions, call Melanie
852-4525. 3/22
HELP WANTED: Heavy Equipment Mechanic,
minimum 5 years experience. e-mail resume to
d.caul@stanmoreequipment.com  3/8
HELP WANTED: Uxbridge company requires
part time bookkeeper / administrative assistant.
Flexible hours. Knowledge of QuickBooks and
above average computer literacy. Email resume
with salary requirements to uprightdoorser-
vice@hotmail.com
3/15

WANTED: Service-Dispatch Rep. for busy serv-
ice department, minimum 5 Years experience,
e-mail resume to
d.caul@stanmoreequipment.com  3/15
WANTED: Cook and Waitress Full time/ part
time for a Breakfast Restaurant located in
Uxbridge, fax resume to 416-477-1036. 3/15

For Sale

TABLE, CUSTOM MADE, glass top 36 inches
round, 4 chairs, colour pewter, good condition.
905-862-4133. 3/8

For Rent

UXBRIDGE 1 BR beautiful apartment, high
ceilings, secure entrance, one flight of stairs,
excelling tenants, references required.
$735/mth. Please leave message 905 862
0829. 3/8
DAYTONA BEACH CONDO: 1 bedroom, 2
bath, sleeps 4. Beach front resort. $600/wk.
April 14-21 and April 21-28. Visit www.catalina-
daytonaresort.com for pic. Wane 905-852-
7517. webster1252@yahoo.ca  3/8
GREENHOUSE FOR RENT: Great for veg-
etyables or organic produce. Call 416-705-
9993.  3/22
FOR RENT - Barn, pasture about 8 acres, plus
two acres fenced.  Also dry hay for sale. 
Free old fence posts. Cedar rails wanted. 905-
852-7634.  3/8
OFFICE SPACE: 800 sq feet for lease,
Downtown Uxbridge BIA Area, Main retail block,
above Presents, Presents, 2nd level 58 Brock St
W. Ste 201, well kept historical building, tall
windows & ceilings. One business or share. Call
Sari (905) 852-1222. 3/29.
COUNTRY LIVING: Ashburn, female tenant
wanted, 2 bdrm. basement apt., separate
entrance, heat, hydro, washer/dryer, ample
parking. $850/mo. Available mid-March. 905-
655-3004.  3/15



Have to
wonder why
our federal
government,
under any

party, takes so long to clue in to the
fact that our refugee system is badly
broken and take steps to fix it. For
years we have heard horror stories of
refugees coming to Canada and being
treated far better than native-born
Canadians every step of the way.  

What welcome news that the
Conservatives have introduced sweep-
ing legislation aimed at cracking
down on bogus refugees, particularly
Europeans whose claims, the Tories
say, are generally considered to be
unfounded.
"Canada's asylum system is broken,"

Immigration Minister Jason Kenney

said after tabling Bill C-31 in the
House of Commons last week.
"Requirements are needed to ensure
the quicker removal of bogus
claimants." He went on to say that 95
per cent of all refugee claims from the
European Union were rejected, aban-
doned, or withdrawn.

New legislation will block an appeal
process for refugee claimants coming
from countries the government has
designated as "safe". It will also elimi-
nate a committee of experts - I'm sure
all highly paid - which was to advise
the government on which countries to
place on that list. Hard to believe but,
at present, it takes about four and a
half years from the initial claim to
remove a failed refugee claimant from
the country. And I wouldn't be sur-
prised if in a lot of those cases the
claimants are on the welfare rolls, pay-
ing them more money than pension-
ers who have spent their lives as solid,
hard-working Canadians.
The legislation also would grant legal

authority to collect important data
from people entering Canada on a vis-
itor visa, work permit or study visa. 

"We have seen many cases of people,
criminals - foreign criminals - arrest-
ed, convicted, and deported who
came back to Canada using fake
papers," Kenney said. The legislation
would also prevent failed refugee
claimants from trying to return to the
country, and also includes provisions
for cracking down on human smug-
glers.

Sad that these measures were first
introduced in the Balanced Refugee
Reform Act adopted in 2010 and set
to take effect in June, but passing it
required support from the opposition
since there was a minority govern-
ment at that time, so it didn't happen.
No problem now as the government
has a majority and at last we will see
action on a bill that has been long
overdue in the minds of most

Canadians.
------------------
Canadians automatically expect their
elected representatives to be mature
individuals who head to Ottawa pre-
pared to do what is best for all the
people of Canada. It is a responsibili-
ty that comes automatically with win-
ning majority support from the elec-
torate.
Of course members of the Senate are

appointed, not elected, so guess we
can't expect that same behaviour from
these high-paid politicians who, in
many cases, earned their seat by being
strong supporters of one party or
another. Having said that, the so-
called 'house of sober second thought'
acted like a bunch of first-graders
recently when a showdown erupted
over seating arrangements. The newly
elected chair of the Senate banking
committee, Conservative Irving
Gerstein, didn't want the vice-chair,
Liberal Celine Hervieux-Payette, sit-
ting next to him. When he asked her
to step away from the head table, she
refused. So Gerstein called a vote to
kick Payette out of her seat.
With a Conservative majority on the

committee, the motion passed and
the game of partisan musical chairs
ended with Payette being forced to sit
farther away. When you realize the
huge salaries and perks that Senators
receive, is it too much to expect them
to act like intelligent adults?
-------------------
There was never any question that
Canadians take their hockey very seri-
ously, whether it is a local team or one
at the professional level. And with
expansion it is tough for Canadian
teams to do well in the NHL, but this
doesn't stop them from dreaming of
winning the Stanley Cup. And now,
in Montreal where the Canadiens are
as bad as the Toronto Maple Leafs,
there may be only one hope for a lack-
lustre NHL team to make the playoffs

- a little help from God.
The Catholic Church placed an ad in

Montreal newspapers Thursday
encouraging people to pray for an
eighth-place finish - and a playoff spot
- for the Montreal Canadiens. The ad
shows the Eastern Conference stand-
ings with every team listed except the
Canadiens. In eighth place, the final
playoff spot, it simply says, ''Let Us
Pray.''

It was another clever ad cooked up
by the Archdiocese of Montreal and
the advertising firm it has worked
with for more than 20 years to get the
church some mainstream notice.
Faced with declining church atten-
dance, the archdiocese is known for
employing slick, clever ads that appeal
to the public at large when it solicits
funds each year. Church officials said
when people get past the joke, they
will find a simple message that

encourages prayer.
The church has a recent history of

using a popular issue to get some
attention. Last April, it installed a bill-
board visible from the crumbling
Champlain Bridge that urged
motorists to, "say your prayers.” A
spokeswoman for the archdiocese says
Jean-Claude Cardinal Turcotte saw
the advertising pitch just a few days
ago and immediately accepted and
loved the concept.
Not sure if any of this has worked, as

the Canadiens are still well down in
the standings, which must have avid
Montreal fans in a very depressed
state.

It sure is a far-out idea but, as a die-
hard Leaf fan, would it hurt if the
brass of the Toronto Maple Leafs
drafted a few churches to work on
their behalf?
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V I E W P O I N T S

H
ow well do you know the highways and

byways of Uxbridge Township? The first per-

son each week to call into our office number,

905-852-1900, and correctly identify the location

of our photo, will receive a prize; this week, it’s two

tickets for the Roxy Theatres. Last week’s viewpoint

was unguessed. Hint: it’s east of Main Street. We’ll

have the answer next week.    Photo by Renee

Leahy.

•  Free Range Poultry
•  Farm Fresh Beef
•  Ontario Lamb
•  Preservative-Free Deli Meats
•  Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

NEVER JOINED US FOR LUNCH? WE HAVE 5 SOUPS DAILY,
AND THE MOST SUMPTUOUS SANDWICHES IN TOWN

Specializing in

138 Sandiford Dr.,
Unit 5, Stouffville

905-642-2886 or 1-877-410-2886(AUTO)
www.410auto.ca

GOING

 
GREEN

AT
 
 410 AUTO

 
 
 

 

Rick Callaghan

Volkswagen
Audi
Hybrid
Porsche
European & Asian

CURRENT HOURS OF OPERATION:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM
SATURDAY 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
SUNDAY CLOSED
Other Times Available by Appointment

Now Order Refills Online at 
www.pharmasave.com

29 TORONTO ST. S., UXBRIDGE 905-862-2800
MON 9 am-9 pm TUE-FRI 9 am-6 pm SAT 9 am-4 pm

  MOVING SALE
 Selected Items 

up to 50% Off

 Easy Prescription Transfers / All RX Plans Accepted
 Free Blood Pressure Testing  Cosmetics, Gifts and Cards

 Blister Packaging and Specialty Compounding
 Certified Diabetes Educator on Site

Seniors’ Day Second Wednesday of every Month

OPENING MARCH 5th
COME AND VISIT SANDY AND HER new BUSINESS partner SAMEER 
ALONG WITH THEIR TEAM, Sherry D. Christine B. and Christine C.

New 
Name,
Same 
Faces!

NEW LOCATION!
Suite 101, 109 Brock Street W.
Uxbridge, ON L9P 1E7
Tel (905) 852-7409
Fax (905) 852-3186
info@hrblockuxbridge.com 

IT’S TIME!
4 tax preparers with over 
60 combined years of tax
experience with H&R Block

NO LINE UPS - 
NO WAITING

Need Your
Refund Right
Away?

Stemp’s Stew column by Harry Stemp

NOW OPEN! COME SEE US!

SENIORS’ DAY 2nd WED. EACH MONTH
10% OFF (Except Rx and stamps)
COME EXPLORE OUR SHELVES!
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Jeans • Coats • Swimwear • Hems • Alterations • Repairs • Tailoring • Zippers

Restyling • Bridal • Home Decor • Blinds • Drapes • Sports • Equestrian • Highland • Prom 

And don't miss our Wedding Dress alteration, cleaning and preservation package special.
Fabric • Leather • Suede • Fur • Knits • UGGS, Leather & Suede Cleaning
278 Main Street North    Suite 1A    Uxbridge  ON   L9P 1X4 Phone: 905.852.6821
Mon. - Fri. 8:30am - 5:00pm   Sat. 9:00am - 4:00pm   www.sewperfectalterations.ca

Our Big
Leather & Suede Cleaning Sale

continues this week and runs until 
the end of March.

Now for one low price we will clean, 
re-dye and waterproof your garment.

Coats $3495 Pants/Skirts $2295

Drop in today to get your cleaning, repairs
and restyling professionally done. Keep

your leathers looking fresh and new.


